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EDITORIAL
SCOFFERS ATTENTION I

We sometimes here the remark
that the Commercial Club does
"nothing but eat." The scoffers
would have had a fine chance to eat
their own words if they had had the
interest to. attend the meeting in
Pythian Hall Friday night.

For a sledge hammer, straight- -

er business meeting
the Commercial Club set a pace Fri-
day night that we would like to see
any of the scoffers follow.

Friday night s gathering was com
posed of serious-minde- d men bent
upon doing things for their home
town, county and State. They ex-

pressed their sentiments without
flourish or that well known thing
called "Bull." They expressed their
affections for their home town in no
uncertain terms. They wore deadly
in earnest about getting bigger and
better things for St. Johnsbury.

No one would ever say or repeat
slighting or slurring remarks of the
Commercial Club if they would at-

tend a meeting and witness its mem-
bers at work. And Friday night was
"work" night. There will be others.
And like every organization there
should be play nights and feasting
and fun.

If you are not a member of the
live-wi- re Commercial Club you are
not doing your full duty to your
town, your state and your fellow cit-

izens. Forget the words of the scof-
fers. If you can do better; jump in
and lighten the way.

St. Johnsbury is right on the
verge of a big bom. All it needs is
a few more of the live wires of the
Commercial Club type to put the
thing over. Get aboard the band wag-
on now leaving to land the big Cary
Sugar Plant and the State Normal
school in St. Johnsbury.

The prospect of St. Johnsbury hav
ing the State Normal school along
with the new maple sugar factory re-

calls that popular skit of John G.
Saxe's:
"Vermont is noted for three things:
Horses, rtiaple sugar and girls;

The first are fleet,
The second is sweet,

And all three are exceedingly hard to
beat."

Good Roads.

While some of our contemporaries
particularly on the west side, are
knocking tho state and Federal high-
way department on the ground that
they have not improved the highways
of the state, we do not feel that the
travelers in this section have any rea-
son to complain, but on the other
hand have much to be thankful for.
One of the sharpest curves on the
state road to Montpelier, near West
Danville has been greatly improved
at considerable expense, and in sev-

eral places between St. Johnsbury
and West Danville permanent lm
provement is under way.

The road to Bethlehem, is in good
condition and the state road north
of here to the Canadian line, es
pecially from Lake Willoughby north
cannot be beaten in Vermont for ex
cellence. The first piece of Federal
highway in Vermont this year is be
ing started in Orleans county at a
contract price of .nearly $50,000 and
in many other places' in this section
there are short pieces of road that
are being widened, straightened and
graded.

Up in our section of the state,
anyway, the tow,ind county officials
are doing good work, and we are
glad to give Highway Commissioner
Bates and his associates that serve
under him in this department the
praise which we think they deserve.

Round Table Meeting

Enjoyable Gathering at the Church
Vestry Monday Evening.

The ladies of the Missionary Round
table of the North church held their
first gathering of the season at the
church vestry Monday evening and
had a most enjoyable occasion. A de-

licious supper was served under the
management of the following commit-
tee: Mrs. J. Rolf Seai-les- , chairman;
Mrs. Willard V. Orcutt, Mrs. Wil
liam A. Ide, Mrs. F. S. Reed, Mrs.
Homer E. Smith, Mrs. B. A. Palmer
and Miss Alice B. Warden. During
the supper hour a most interest report
was given by Mrs. Albert Paine
of the recent conference at
Northfield, Mass., which she at--
tended. Following the supper there
was a business session and a most de- -

CONCORD BARN

THREE TIMES

Electric Storm Does Heavy

Damage; Fuller Bros.,

Barn Destroyed

The heavy storm which passed
over St. Johnsbury Monday
noon did thousands of
damage in this section. The lightning
struck and destroyed by fire the big
barn of Fuller Bros, at Miles Pond
with a loss of $3500. Georjfe F.
Marsh, a member of the last Ver-
mont Legislature, was struck by
lightning in Middlebury, but will
survive. The lightning also destroyed
a barn in Barnet.

A number of trees in this section
were struck, damage done to eelctric
service and the telephone and tele
graph service.

Lightning struck the barn of Fuller
Bros, at Miles Pond, Concord, Mon-
day and it was burned to the ground
with a loss of about $3500. Accord-
ing to those who fought the fire the
barn was struck three different times
by lightning. The first fire started
after the barn was struck at three
o'clock during the heavy thunder
storm that passed over this section.

Volunteer fire fighters of flic vil-

lage did the i. best to save the proper-
ty. Over 75 tons of hay was destroy-
ed. The fire fighters trained headway
against the fire and thought they had
succeeded in putting out the blaze
which had started on the first floor of
the barn. At this time there was an-

other terrific flash and the hay in
the loft burst into flame. After this
there was still a third blinding flash
of lightning and the barn "was beyond
hope of saving from destruction.

The fire fighters, directed their at
tention to the Fuller house only 15
feet from the big barn and with the
aid of the downpour of rain were able
to prevent the, house from being des
troyed.

There was a mule, a horse and a
number of pigs in the barn. They
were all saved. The horse was scor-
ched probably by the bolt of lightn
ing.

In the barn besides the hay was a
two gasoline engines and valuable
farm tools. With the exception of
a few small tools most of the pro
perty was destroyed.

The big barn was built about 50
years ago by the father of Lambert
Hastings, of Concord. Some of the
buildings were built by the Hazen
Lumber company when they did some
heavy lumbering about Miles Pond

It is understood that the Fuller
Bros, property was partially covered
by insurance.

George G. Marsh, proprietor. of
the West River Telephone company
and a member of the House of Rep-
resentatives at the last session of the
Legislature from Chester was struck
by lightning Monday afternoon while
standing on his front piazza during
a severe electrical storm. He was
not killed, but is resting in his home
in a fairly comfortable condition.

He was standing on the porch with
'his little daughter when the bolt
struck. Mr. Marsh suffered severe
burns about the head and back. His
daughter was untouched.

Middlebury suffered severely and
the storm create. I havoc all over the
village. Trees were blown down in all
parts of the village and on Water
street the house of John Herbert,
was struck damaging the roof and
also an ell.

Caught in the rain and wind the
little Herbert girl was struggling to
reach the house. James Burroughs
and Fred Dumas, from a barn be
longing to Mrs. Joseph Nash saw her
and hastened out to aid her if nec-
essary, only to be caught by the fall
ing limbs of the willow tree. Mr.
Dumas escaped, but Mr. Burroughs
was pinned down:

SUGAR SHORTAGE

To Continue for Some Time, Says
Government, Expert

Sugar shortages now experienced
in St Johnsbury and in many other
parts of the country cannot be re-

lieved for some time to come.
Sugar from old beet crops is prac

tically exhausted and shipments from
the West Indies have been seriously
embarrassed by a strike of marine
workers.

News that the shortage of sugar
would continue and the reason for
the shortage was made public by
George A. Zabriskie, president of
the United States sugar equalization
board in a letter to United States
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska.

Mr. Zabriskie said "The demand is
enormous and largely in excess of
the refiners' ability to supply it at
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Possibility of Operating the

Y. M. C. A. Building On a

Larger Scale

A small but interested audience met
at the Y. M. C. A. building Friday
evening to decide the future of the
activities of the building and after
a general discussion of the whole sit
uation it was voted to maintain the
City Mission another year with a
possibility of enlarging the work by
the employment of a physical direc-
tor for the V. M. C. A.

"Z. S. Waterman presided and the
treasurer's report showed all bills
paid for the year and a surplus in the
treasury. The superintendent's re-

port was also read, showing a cash
balance now on hand in the general
work of the City Mission and also in
the building fund.

Attention was called tothefact that
there would be less income the com-
ing year on the Colonial property as
Fox and Eaton has cancelled their
lease and 'later in the evening it was
voted to appoint the treasurer, W. B.
Eastman, temporary manager of the
Colonial property.

The trend of the discussion that fol'
lowed the presentation of the reports
was that the City Mission, under the
management of Mr. and Mrs. I G.
Marshall, had done such good work
that it ought to be maintained, but
all the speakers felt that it would be
imuossible to properly finance the
activities of a modern Y. M. C. A.
plan.

Mr. Waterman said to maintain the
City Mission another year would cost
$2,000. If the City Mission was
maintained with a physical director
for the Y. M. C. A. it would be nec-

essary to raise $3,500, and if it was
decided to have a modern Y. M. C.

A. plant with all its activities it
would cost $7,000 a year.

Attention was called to the fact
that it might be possible to sell the
bowling alley equipment and instal
in its place a swimming pool. This
suggestion was made by Rev. F. B.
Richards, who said ho was much
pleased to note the recent article in
the Caledonian uring a swimming
pool for St. Johnsbury.

Pledges were then passed around
among the score or more present and
nearly $375 was peldged towards the
support of the City Mission another
year. President Waterman left it
with the ministers present, Messrs.
Martin, Poole, Richards, Scott and
Woodworth to arrange for a union
service to present the work of the
City Mission for another year and
take subscriptions at that meeting.

A finance committee was then ap
pointed consisting of S. I). Atwood,
L. P. Leach and John C. Clark to
plan for financing the enterprise.

It was voted to appoint a commit
tee to investigate the expense of a
swimming pool, and to sec if it
was possible to secure a physical di
rector. Mr. Waterman appointed on
this committee P. F. Hazen, Charles
W. Steele and Rev. Dr. F. A. Poole,

Mr. Waterman reminded those
present of the annual meeting on the
first Friday in October and appoint
ed Judge Walter P. Smith, C. C,

Bingham and Arthur F. Stone on the
nominating committee.

Recent figures compiled from the
reports of the towns clerk relative
to the number of silos, horses, etc,
shows that Rutland county leads in
the number of milch cows, a total
of 20,170; that the county is second
in other neat stock, having 11,130;
and third in hogs, having 4029. The
number of silos reported is 695;
horses, 5774; sheep, 1477; registered
neat stock, 482; pure bred bulls, 278,
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Commission Asks Public to

Submit Suggestions

etore Nov. 5 j
At the first meeting of the commis-

sion recently appointed by Gov. Cle-

ment to amend the Vermont constitu-
tion, and of which Alexander Dunnett
is u member, it was voted to invite the
public to submit to the secretary of
the commission, M. G. Morse, legisla-
tive reference librarian, at Montpel-
ier, such suggestions for amendment
as they may desire to have the com-
mission consider. This should be
done us quickly as possible and be
fore the commission's next meeting.
which will be November 5.

Robert E. Healy of Bennington was
appointed as a to pre-
sent at the next meeting a resolution
sotting forth the possible amendments
to be considered and it is planned to
divide these subjects among the mem
bers for individual study and report
to the whole commission.

The general feeling of the commis
sion is to carry on its work with full
publicity, and John T. Cushing of St.
Albans was appointed publicity com
mittee for the commission.

It being thought probable that pub-
lic hearings would be held if asked
for, it was decided to appoint an as-
sistant secretary, that the secretary
of the commission, Mr. Morse, might
be relieved of details and have full
time to give to the study of the pro-
posed amendments, and Senator Har-
vey R. Kingsley of Rutland was elect-
ed assistant seretary.

SEARCHLIGHT CLUB

Have Engaged Maud Powell, the
Distinguished Violinist

The first meeting of the Search-
light Club for this year was held
with Mrs. F. A. Poole at the South
church parsonage on Monday evening
About 40 former members and new
friends spent a delightful evening to-
gether. Mrs. H. A. Power, the new
president, presided at the usual busi-
ness meeting. A report of the sum-
mer missionary conference at North-fiel- d

was given by Mrs. Albert Paine
and the guests were entertained by a
reading by Miss Dorothy Brown, af-
ter which all joined in a test of wits
and poetical ability. Under the aus-
pices of the Searchlight Club, St.
Johnsbury is to have the great treat
of a concert by Maud Powell, violin-
ist, on September 25, further announ-
cement of which will be made ooon.

Wociar. Architects In Serbia,
Belgrade, the Serbian capital, wa

tho first municipality In the world to
employ women architects.
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count not anord to lose such an en
terprising citizen as Mr. Cary and
the development of his business
would be an incentive to every farm- -
er to make all the maple sugar he
could.

David E. Porter said aside from
any sentimental regard for Mr.
Cary that if he came beforethe Com-
mercial Club an entire stranger with
this proposition it would receive his
heartiest support.

George II. Cross said he heartily
favored exemption as ho believed the
new building would be a great addi-
tion to the business life of the town.

The State Normal school situation
was presented to the meeting by Ar-

thur F. Stone. The speaker called at-

tention to the fact that it was the
purpose of the State Board of Edu-
cation to have it ready before Sept-
ember, 1920, a central Normal
and that Rutland had already made
a bid for this school. A

of the State board had examined
(he now vacant buildings of the
House of Correction and would later
report to the whole board. Mr. Stone
stressed the fact that St. Johnsbury
had just as good railread facilities as
Rutland and that its collateral edu
cational advantages notably tho
Athenaeum and Museum could not
be equalled in the state. He also said
sites were available if the board de-

cided to locate the new school in St.
Johnsbury.

Supt. W. H. Young followed along
the same lines as Mr. Stone, supple-
menting the lattcr's remarks that he
did not understand that it was not
the plan to have a dormitory con-

nected with the school. He said this
meant that possibly 200 ladies
would each be paying several hund-
red dollars a year for room and
board.
, David E. Porter and P. F. Hazen
both spoke briefly on the question
and it was voted that the president
appointed a committee of five to
thoroughly investigate the matter
and put it up to the State board as
strongly as possible. President Asse-
lin appointed Harry W. Witters, Ar-

thur F. Stone, Alexander Dunnett, A.
B. Noyes and W. H. Young on this
committee.

James Cosgrove expressed his ap-

proval of such a meeting as this and
said he hoped the Commercial club
would have one every month. He
believed much good could be accom-
plished by getting together and hav-
ing an open forum on community af-

fairs.
Rev. F. B. Richards expressed tho

hope that the social service com
mittee, which had been previously
appointed at a Commercial Club
meeting, might get busy ngain and
help in the relieving of some of the
tenement conditions in town

P. F. Hazen urged all to attend the
meeting Friday night to determine
the future of the work done in the
Y. M. C. A. building and his remarks
were followed by brief speeches by
Z. S. Waterman and Mr. Stone Mr.
Hazen called attention to the use-

fulness of the City Mission, Mr.
Waterman said 1C0 boys had the use
of the gymnasium and other parts of
the building, and Mr. Stone spoke of
the advantages of the dormitory in
furnishing lodgings at a reasonable"
price.

The meeting adjourned at 9.30 af-

ter a profitable two hours' session.
Before the meeting closed Mr.

Stone urged all to give the Caledo-
nia County fair on Sept. 23, 24 and
25 their heartiest support. He said
that it was Mr. Cary that started the
movement to raise the debt and that
now this had been accomplished the
management were planning to
us the best and biggest fair in the
history of the organization.

Long Ambulance Trip
Stanely Furniture Co.'s New Parlor

motor Vehicle Makes Trip to
Newton, Mass.

Mr. Fowler, father of Mr.. Alvin
Noyes, was taken to Newton, Mass.,
today in the new parlor motor ve
hide of the Stanley Furniture Com
pany. Mr. Fowler came here for a
visit and was taken seriously ill. A
nurse from a Boston hospital arriv-
ed to accompany him to Boston. It
was decided that the finest way to
transport the sick man to Boston was
in the easy riding and comfortable
Vclie car of the Stanley Co. In this
car Mr. Fowler was able to ride on

stretcher in the electrically-heate- d

limousine with a nurse sitting com-
fortably at one side and his daughter,
Mrs. Noyes, on the other. Mr.
Juneau of the Stanley Co. drove the
car.

W. H. Miles, who has been a mer-
chant in Graniteville in Barre 28
years, has sold his business to E. N.
Aldrich of Springfield, Mass., and
has resigned as town clerk and treas-
urer which office he has held for 18
years.

Napoleon the Great
"Majestic"

William Hohenzollern
"Contemptible"

This will be History's Verdict of the'
two men, says

Justice Wesley O. Howard
in a Masterly Review of Their

Careers, in the
NEW YORK HERALD

SUNDAY, SEPT. Mth.
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Normal School

Enthusiastic endorsement of
George C. Cary's plan to build a big
sugar factory in the Summerville dis-

trict of St. Johnsbury to employ be-

tween 50 and 100 men was given at
a meeting of the Commercial Club
last night in Pythian Hall. The club
voted unanimously to recommend to
the town and village that Mr. Cary
be given ten years tax exemption on
the new property if ho will locate
here instead of in other cities or
towns which are striving to get this
business away from St. Johnsbury.

The club also gave its enthusiastic,,
support to a plan to bring the State
Normal School to St. Johnsbury.

President E. G. Asselin welcomed
the members to the meeting and in
referring to some of the accomplish-
ments of the Commercial Club men-
tioned the recent Fourth of July cel
ebration which was a success in
every way and with all its bills paid.

The secretary announced that the
bills for the current year would be
sent out this month. He then pre
sented the names of tho following
new members, all of whom were
elected: Ralph Q. Hamilton, Ken-
neth J. Kirk, Roy D. Skinner, Dr.
V. P. Genge, Ralph D .Sherry, Her
bert A. Smith, Impey & Cummings,
James B. Campbell, Daniel Noel,
Shirley K. Brigham, Fred C. Gilson.

The president then presented
George C. Cary, who was received
with hearty applause. Mr. Cary in
a convincing and forceful manner
outlined his future plans and gave a
brief history of the development of
the maple sugar business in St.
Johnsbury.

"Caledonia county is about the sixth
in the list of suga.r producing coun-
ties in the state,- being lead by Or-
leans, Franklin, Washington, Rut-
land and Chittenden and St. Johns-
bury is not by any means the largest
sugar producing town in this county
as it is behind Danville, Lyndon and
Groton. But I started the maple sug-
ar industry in St. Johnsbury some 27
years ago and now this town is the
recognized maple sugar center of the
world. I used to sell the sugar in
tubs, but gradually found that Can
ada was getting the trade and that
the big dealers would not take the
Vermont product. The dealers
would pay four or five cents more a
pound for the Canadian sugar be-

cause they could buy it in cakes. So
I turned my attention to boiling the
syrup into cake sugar, boiling the
product at 258 degrees and soon
found that every customer wanted
cake' sujear. We put it up in better'
shape than the Canadian product,
with a registered trademark, and
soon brought the big buyers back to
Vermont so that the past season 150
carloads of cake sugar were produc-
ed at our factory.

"In the past much of our sugar has
never come to St. Johnsbuy, but has
been shipped from our warehouses in
Ohio, New York, Maine, Vermont
and Canada. Now the business has
grown to such proportions that we
want a factory that will take care of
three or four carloads a day and an
annual product of ieveral hundred
cars. While White Itiver Junction,
Rutland and Burlington may be bet-
ter shipping points,Ton the whole St.
Johnsbury is now regarded as. the
central sugar producing place of the
world. I expect our company will get
the same privilege on billing the cars
from the starting point to destination
with a stop over at St., Johnsbury,
and if so all the cars would come to
St. Johnsbury and the product be
melted at the new factiry.

"I have already bought a lot be-

yond the Follensby mill in Summer-
ville and would like to erect on it a
building about 70 by 250 feet. This
would allow us to instal 30 steam
kettles of 200 gallons capacity, where
we only have ten now, and give us
a chance to handle at least a dozen
cars at a time. The past year we had
sometimes 15 cars arrive in day and
it was a great problem how to un-

load tjjem. Othercities haveapproach-m- e

for exemption and suggest-
ed other inducements, but I started
this business in St. Johnsbury 27
years ago and consider this my home.
But I do feel that the town ought to
do well by us as it has done by out
side manufactories. I do not want
any exemption on any of my proper-
ty

a
except the proposed new industry.

We will do our part as in the past.
I expect the new factory will employ
from 50 to 100 men and they will be
employed most of the year and per
haps throughout the year. We will be
able with our larger factory to buy
as much syrup as we can obtain and
then market it in cake form."

Mr. Shields then read the proposed
rnt i 1 1 n n in ho nracnntol t r IVin olnit- -v. v. V... vu W ruw..vw4 V J DVlljUf- -
men and village trustees calling spec-
ial meetings to exempt the new prop-
erty, and by a rising vote it was
unanimously voted that these meet-
ings should be called as soon as pos-
sible and that the Cary property
should be exempted from taxation
for a period of ten years.

James Cosgrove supported this
measure, saying that he understood
that the building would cost approx--imatel- y

$50,000 and the machinery
as much more; that it would be a
strictly 'fireproof building and a tre-
mendous asset for the town as he
was satisfied that the growth of this

Ned Livingston Plunges Into
River When Searchers

Come Upon Mim

Ned Livingston, 50 years old, for
28 years manager of the basement
department of the True & Blanch-ar- d

Department store in Newport,
drowned himself in the river at Ira.s-bur- g

last night when persons who had

i been searching for him .since his dis-

appearance a week ago after attend-
ing church, came upon him in the
woods. He eluded them and soon
they heard a splash in tiie river. His
body was recovered shortly after-
wards.

Last Sunday Mr. Livingston at-

tended the Congregational church and
as was hi.-- usual custom went from
church to the rooms of the V. M. I.
C. He left .shortly afterwards.

This was the last seen of him. Wor-
ried by his absence searching parties
went out Thursday and Friday. Fin-
ally he was traced to Irasburg. Just
before dark last night searchers came
upon him in the woods bordering the
river. Before they could overtake
him he plunged into the river and

. was drowned.
His body was taken in charge by

J. II. Aiken of the True & Blanch-ar- d

company and removed to the
Curtis Undertaking rooms. Funeral
services will be held on Sunday at
2 P. M. at the Congregational
church.

Mr. Livingston was unmarried and
a year ago disappeared for a time and
wandered about in the woods. He
had spells of despondency which are
believed to have resulted in hi:! tak
ing his own life.

CHURCH WEDDING

Edward R. Clare of Boston Weds
Kathleen Carpenter

St. Andrew's church was the scene
of a pretty wedding Friday night at
eight o'clock when Miss Kathleen
Carpenter was married to Edward
Richmond CJnre of Boston. The cer-
emony was performed by her pastor,
Rev. Dr. A. P. Grint, in the presence
of many friends of both parties. The
young people had decorated the
church very prettily and the guests
were ushered to their seats by Armi-stea- d

Hunter Carpenter and Herbert
S. Carpenter, brothers of the bride,
James Laird of Montpelier and Ed-
ward A. Cramton. To the strains
of the wedding march, played on the
organ by Leslie Moyles, accompanied
by the choir boys and Miss Marjorie
W. Cramton, the bridal party advanc-
ed to the altar. The bride was given
away by her brother, Herbert S..
Carpenter. Miss Theo Gould of
Plymouth, N. H., was the maid of
honor and the best man was E. Sum-
ner Pratt of Maiden, Mass. The
bridesmaids were Misses Gertrude H.
Cramton, Lillian Richards, Mary E
Grint, and Mrs. John Clifford Moore,
of Lancaster, a cousin of the bride.
The flower girl was Miss Irene Al- -
drich.

Following the ceremony at the
church a reception was held at the
home of Dr. C. A. Cramton where
the friends gathered to extend con
gratulations. Mr. and Mrs. Clare left
for a short trip later in the evening
and will make their home in Boston.

The bride has been the choir dir-
ector of St. Andrew's church and her
mother is Mrs. Herbert S. Carpenter,
widow of a former well-know- n St.
Johnsbury boy. The bride's many
friends extend their best wishes for
the future.

MUSEUM NOTES

Nature Study clases for the rural
schools will begin this week and
those for the village schools next
week.

Many interesting plants are still to
be found in the fields and woods. The
most interesting plant now on exhib-
ition is one of American Ginseng col-

lected within the local range and pre-
sented to the Museum by Brother Syl
vcre of St. Gabriel's school.

The flower list since August 2C is
Wood muhlenbergia, black medick,'
corn spurrey, many-leave- d aster,
white wood aster, apple of ...Peru,

iDeecnarops, ciosea gentian, wild or
German chamomille, many flowered
u.mbrellawort, spreading hairy spurge,
tumi-l- e weed, large crab grass, and
fruit Of speckled alder, Aug. 27;
mare's tail (West Danville), Aug. 28;
hare's ear mustard, bog goldenrod, ox
eye, Tradescant's aster, hoary alys-su- m

and fruit of Giant St. John's-wor- t,

Aug. 28; purple panicled aster,
stiff gentian, dissected grape fern,
Russian thistle and biennial worm-
wood, Sept. 2; high mallow, propseed
grass, narrow-leave- d goosefoot and
northeastern aster, Sept. 3; panicled
blue-stemm- goldenrod, hispid tall
white lettuce, and fruits of hop, false
Solomon's seal, Indian socumber-roo- t
and ginseng, Sept. 6; flax and marsh
fcellflower, Sept. 7.

v

Wrongs That Harm.
Not the wrongs done us harm na,

only thcae we do to others. LoDjfeV
low.

lightfll social hour with games as win be practically impossible to re-th- e
principal feature, 46 being pres- - iieVe the situation for some time to

' , . I . come."


